Den til Forsendelse med de Kongelige Brevposter privilegerede
Berlingske Politiske og Avertissementstidende 5. oktober 1878
The long title above translates into something like ”To be sent with the Royal
Post privileged Berlings’ Political and Advertisement Paper”. This Danish
newspaper has been in print since 1749, and has traditionally been
considered a conservative paper. It is simply called Berlingske today.
Berlingske was the first paper in Denmark to report about the riot after
receiving a telegram from Jamaica on October 5. 1878 (translated from
Danish):

Unrest on St. Croix. "Ritz. Bureau" announces a telegram, dated London, the
5th Octobr., of the following content: "A Telegram from Jamaica to Reuters
Bureau reports that there has been an outbreak of Negro riots on St. Croix.
Several plantations burn. Governor of St. Thomas has arrived with the
available strength, 50 soldiers. Several plantation owners are killed. On the
Plantation Anna’s Hope there has been a battle in which the Negroes were
defeated. The death count was 200. English and French frigates are
expected." From the same source, Jamaica, there was already news on the
3rd over the New York Telegraph to London, that among the Negroes on St.
Croix was an uprising and the rioters had committed many cruelties. Whether
this is correct is still difficult to determine since there has only been one
telegram on the 2nd to our government, which contained a message that
serious riots had erupted in Frederikstad on St. Croix, and that, as a
consequence, commandeur Garde with the available troops from St. Thomas
had arrived to restore the order.
What could be assumed and hoped is that the condition on St. Croix and the
extent of the unrest are depicted in colors too dark, since the fact is that
among the Negro population there has been no trace of the slightest misery or
grievances lately, just as there have been no skirmishes of any kind between
workers and employers. All the more surprisingly, the telegrams are about a

serious uprising and battle against troops, which apparently have led to the
loss of many human lives.
The troops on St. Croix (approx.. 80 men) have previously been dispersed in
two places, Christiansted and Frederikstad (and a few men at King’s Hill), but
have been reduced to only one place after the reduction of the military,
Christiansted, which can explain why the unrest could not be suppressed at
once and reinforcements from St. Thomas was necessary. As a possible
explanation for the riot is mentioned that October the first is Changeover-day
for the workers, and many are vacant at that time which might have led to
discontent with the new labour contracts.

